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= *\ INDISPENSABLE WORK
BY IMPERIAL CABINET

London. Jiyie 10.—The Times, editor
ially, says that the second meeting of the 
Imperial war cabinet is proof that the 
•dominion members were very clear last 
year. The work done was Indispensable. 
The more immediate matter for Sir Rob
ert Borden and his colleagues Is the rela
tion of dominions to the United States, 
involving infinity and the intricate prob
lems of co-operation, adjustment of mili
tary, economic, financial and other au es
tions for tne conference. The economical 
pact in self-defence between thp allies, 
control of essential raw materials, devel
opment .of the material resources of the 
empire, questions of naturalisation. ' pa
tents, double income tax, all of which in
sure members of the conference they will 
eat no bread of idlenes while in London.

CONFERENCE ASKS 
MOTHERS’PENSIONS

be ended and adequate means should be 
found to prevent the Lord's money be
ing handled by musicians.”

Aged and Infirm Ministers.
IK, Macdonald of Toronto, hi,Present-

înTttehe^nXU“or£^ed°USeÆ

Hamilton, June 10.—Thait the Sec- niPTfll DFNÛÏÎNfF 
of tbT£5d ohrs National of Hamilton had done VU 1 til 1/EilUUPItL
ister who has given more than jforty magnifleent work during the past year ! AP OIITHI— —. *.*» ■*->"> SINKING OF SHIP
He branded such a condition as disgrace- printed at the annual meeting In 
pew Buet toe" MïneTahi^ the Royti Connaught Hotel this after-
ie said, at tlie doors-of tto ministers. noon, sir John Gibson, presided- W. 
tohtbetl^WtfctmSe“ $e5SL toet£ IH. Lovering, secretary, read the fln- 

CeHètyr.°^orTïhantg tb?.e of five be- ancial report and addres.ee were de- 
quest» r^rMch came to the committee | llvered by Mrs. Lovering, and 
during the past year were from mini»- j Bonnet, the celebrated French organ-

^e^unïwelfbcing* ^de^by l.t, now taring the Dominion. Mr. 
many people out of war profits there <H. 8- Osier, Mrs. Gilbert and Mrs. 
should be no difficulty In building up Mcllwraitb and Mise Enid Hendrle re- 
the capital of the fund past the half pre8€nted the Toronto branch, 
million dollar mark this . J*® *•“' The financial statement showed
cd, that the ministers send hlnV’ confl* I . , . rominti 170 (U3 62 including dentlally the name, of all members of toW receipts of 170.043.62, lncmnin*
their congregations who, it 1» felt, are **6,414.46 subscribed on Jnvnce 
In a position to assist the fund or to Day by Hamiltonians. Expenditures 
make provision for It in their wills. Mr. were *64.834.64, leaving s balance of 
Macdonald promised to get in touch $£209. In addition goods ,o the value 
with such Pe?P1*P«r^n;^’l.,v of *11,64664 were donated, including

A cissh d2v«loSi wer the recom- materials valued at *11.681.84 which 
mediation that an annuity of *210 be were purchased by the Save a Dollar 
paid to Rev. Thos. Bennett of Montreal. Fund Of the Canadian Club.
Two commissioners from that city, by Since May 18, 1815, 1861 cases of 
instruction of their Presbytery, brought comforts were sent to France This 
In » rtf°.luîL0U thtVhe included everything from Ford carsJU^mltte^wte ïûst^ned » * °“S£2d 
was shown that the minister In ques- was forwarded in cash besides *463 
tlon had retired from the church with- I worth of coffee and tea. There were 
out the authority of the assembly 21 10,468 pairs oft socks. A striking proof 
years ago, and that since that time he 0f the inability of the German subs 
had been employed by the Bible Society | to cjoar the seas was given in the

t^d I statement that out of the lumerous Since that time himself he had had no , ._____* — /v_i_. . ns iû9 nova4congregation contributing. Rev. 8/ a. shipments, only one of 192 caws had
Woods and Rev, W. D. Reid of Montreal been lost. As it was not Insured, the 
fought strenuously for the larger amount, advissibility of insuring all further 
but they were unsuccessful. shipments was discussed, but no

An Appesl for Help. action taken.
Rey. Robert McCtow*n, «infcwr of Hill- Mr„.- Henry Ooler of Toronto, who 

5^1 tS^SÎ^k^mbfr’for help and re- recently returned from France where
celved an encouraging audience. He has she was permitted to enter Verdun,
a ’congregation capable of carrying a debt I stated that the Red Owe at the front 
of *16,900, but the debt is *40,000. Thet was no longer a protection from thesa/resvssrasmss ■“fi&iiïÆf.
Montreal said another denomination is ed that in many places in Trance the 
waiting for the opportunity to bid In the work Of Mrs- Lovering in connection 
property at a mortgage sale. A commit- with the Secours National was highly 
tee of the assembly will report on what pntlsed
^Announcement was*"^nade in connec- Jhe ottlcorm and committees were 
tlon with the report of the Deaconess’ all re-elected- 
Training School, that Miss Margaret To Improve Gage Park.
Grant, lady superintendent for the pqst There is little chance of objection 
five years, had resigned to take up Y. wJ being taken in council to the

Applications from Rev. R. G. Stewart *nd Aid- McQuesten on Saturday to 
of Asalnlbota afid Rev. J. A. Felstead of have E. G. Grub, Toronto landscape 
North à Bay for admittance as fully-quail- artist prepare a plan for the de
fied ministers,‘ were refused, on recom- velopment of Gage Park, 
mendatlon committee to which they Controller Wright's idea -is to have

the hlah*ediK»tlonal**tandards a baseball diamond laid out immed- w« Œî Wely for use by the boys of the 
cases I southeast end of the olty.

A visit of a few miMfatS#‘,by the Duke1 
of Devonshire featuyd the afternoon 
sederunt. The gavfrnor^eoera! was 
warmly received and was presented with 
a loyal address from «the assembly, read 
by the moderator, Rev. Dr. Colin Flet
cher» Hie duke replied briefly.
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«■$: Social Service Depart 
Asks Provincial Govern) 

to Adopt Plan.

DESPERATE ASSAULTS WILL CONTINUE.
With die French Army in France, June 10.—-At the^ conclusion 

of die first 24 hours of the 
Oise, die mmreseoi 
has not brought the

t
Should Be Used for the Redemp

tion of the World, Says 
Principal Gandier.

t :i îexpected. The allied Une
uonau.ua H------------ —«1 the resistance the French
are opposing on the actual position of the combat appears to be

DELEGATES CHOSENGratifying Reports Presented at 
Annual Meeting in 

Hamilton.

1

MEN FOR MINISTRY T
Law Asked to Compel Minors 

to Tell Where Cigarets 
Are Bought.

Extreme violence was the dominant note of the battle on die Professor Falconer of Halifax 
Presses an Appeal Before 

General Assembly.

for; *
of troops 01

With the concentrations of troops such as the Germans had been
chosen for the attack, it was 

to resist in their advanced

the Q

/ styl
yokbring into line at the point < 

physically impossible for the defenders
Sir Joseph Flavelle is again a dele- 

gate to the general conference of m* 
Methodist Church. He has been a dele
gate for many years. The idea ’ of 
having “elates" was condemned In mo 
light terms by the conference prwi- 
dent. E. 8. Caswell. Both citv and 
rural delegatee had slates prepared 
for which many had been lobbied. Mr • 
CaeweH «aid there should be no votes’ 
cast merely for friendship's sake. 
There might be some in the associa
tion who were accustomed to political 
meetings, and to asking for votes for 
themselves and other*. "Only one 
delegate has asked me for a vote, and 
I hope you ah have been equally for
tunate.’’

There were about sixty nomina
tions for the twenty-six appointments, 
and the balloting began about noon. *
It was continued ail afternoon until *
26 men had been _ elected.

Social Servie# Report.
The report of the social service and 

evangelism committee was presented 1 
containing an appeal to the provincial 
government for mothers’ pensions, a' 
recommendation of the leadership I 
school to be held at Guelph and a«R 
affirmation of the fact that it was,the 
churches' duty to welcome retiming 
soldiers. The rejiort also contained 
thde resolution : "That we membriui- 
ise the annual conference to request 
the government to pass a law- where-1 
by minors may be compelled to mak- 
known where they purchase cigarets.’’

Another resolution noted the bene
fits of prtihihltion and urged continu
ing temperance instruction and keep 
up.organization so that if a referen
dum is taken in 111», they may meet ’■ 
the organised liquor traffic and as
sure a victory.

Bishop McDowell of Washington 
gave an address on the need of 'a 
teal ministry.

When he had
ta tlon, the bishop descended to the 
floor of conference, and knelt in 
prayer. He prayed fervently for God 
to make the ministry one of com
fort to a suffering, war-worn, heart
broken people.

Rev. Dr. Speer, in mfiving the vote 
of thanks, told the bishop that many 
ministers had loet sons overseas, 
“and many of us had sons over there 
that we hardly hope to see again."

Epwerth League Rally,
For the evening a special meeting 

of the young people's societies was 
held in the Elm Street Church, 8. P. h 
Shantz, president of the Toronto Con- ’f gj 
ference Epworth Leagues, being in J1

years 
his ownLondon, Ont., June 10.—"Keep In mind 

that the money we are gaining today is 
blood money. It is the price of the blood 
of the men who are fighting and dying 
for ue, and there is only one thing to 
do with It—use it for the redemption of 
the world. That is what blood 1» for "

Ip strong languagfe Rev. Dr. Gandier, 
principal of Knox College, tonight ad
dressed an appeal in behalf of the for
ward movement to the Presbyterian Gen
eral Assembly.

“We have only to see the manner in 
which the nations are putting men and 
money into the war In order to clearly 
see that we have never been in earnest 
In our attempts to evangelize the world," 
he said. “How Insignificant Is the small 
band of missionaries engaged In foreign 
mission fields thruout the world com
pared with the vast armies that have 
been thrown into this colossal struggle; 
how beggarly are our church budgets 
compared with the money the nation puts 
in the war. When the church puts hér 
energies into evangelical work on a war 
scale, in that year will the world be 
evangelized. But today our missionaries 
are overworked and underpaid. Some ac
tion Is needed to touch the hearts of 
those who are making wealth out of the 
blood and suffering of others.

Wealth the Price ef Bleed.
"A constant stream of wealth ie pour

ing into the pockets of our people. The 
deposits of our banks are mounting by 
the hundreds of millions. Last year, 
when we subscribed four hundred mil
lions to the Victory. Loan, the people of 
Canada added one hundred and sixty- 
eight millions to the billion and a half of 
bank deposits they already possessed. 
Do we realize that the wealth that Is 
pouring into our country from the manu
facture of munitions is the price of blood, 
and that the vast sums we are gaining 
for our agricultural products are obtain
ed because other people are starving? It 
is blood money, and there is only one 
thing to do with it—use it for the re
demption of the world. That is what 
blood is for. But if we use It selfishly, 
foolishly and lightly, it will harden our 
hearts, it will sear our consciences and 
bring down upon us the curse of God. 
There muet be a sourtng-out of this 
gold if we are going to save our owh 
souls.” •

Prof. Gandier declared that the church 
need not adopt an apologetic attitude In 
spite of the claims that are made every 
day that Christianity has failed. Protes
tant, Roman Catholic and Greek churches, 
he said, have not measured up as they 
should have been in preventing the de
velopment of the causes which have led 
to the world war.

Cost of Administering Fund.
J. H. Patterson, K.C.. spoke on behalf 

of the board of finance, submitting 
figures to show that the cost of adminis
tering the funds of .the church last year 
was only three and one-half per cent. He 
drew a contrast between the spendings 
of Sabbath motor car Joy-riders and 
those who feel that the purpose of a 
missionary sermon is to get a collection

To
1
9 When the masses of German infantry came over, the 

allied troops, spread lightly in die forward works, fell back coolly, 
fighting yard by yard, to the actual line of resistance. They held 
ksA the enemy just sufficiently to make him show his strengthen*! 
to permit the »"«« body of defenders to make the proper deposition 
to meet him. . , ,

Only at one point was the reel French line forced to recede and 
that was in the neighborhood of Ressons-eur-Matz.

vance zone. They were battered thoroly by the allied artillery, whose 
target was so plain that the enemy's losses must have been frighted, 
with little to compensate him for his sacrifices.

CONFIDENT IN THE OUTCOME.
With the French Army in France, June 10.—Every foot the 

enemy advances now brings him farther into territory which is 
thoroly well-known to the allies and prepared for defense. There
fore his task becomes momentarily more difficult

The allied staffs are prepared to meet every eventuality and dis
play tiie most perfect confidence in the outcome.”

RAGES WITH UNABATED FURY.
London, June 10.—“Thruout the night and morning, the battle 

raged along the new front of attack with unabated fury,” says the 
Reuter correspondent at French headquarters, whose despatch was 
filed at 2 o’clock in the afternoon. “On the wings the enemy was 
still held on practically the same line, in spite of his persistent and 
reckless attempts to advance. ...

“On the extreme left the Village of CourceHes changed hands 
six times. On the extreme right Piémont, altho almost in the first 
line, was still holding out, the little French garrison having beaten off 
a wave of German infantry. Mount Répand is still oprs.

“In the centre of the battlefield, by pouring in fresh battalions, 
the enemy succeeded in pushing deep into our line and are pressing 
southward between Cuvilly and Thiescourt. The fighting was of the 
Moodiest character, hand-to-hand over the ruins of every village, ham
let and farm. The enemy’s losses are extraordinarily heavy, there 
having been this time no surprise in the attack.

“The enemy has from eighteen to twenty divisions in his at
tacking line. Behind this line his reserves are ready to replace shat
tered Avisions. We must reckon on a prolonged and desperate 
struggle, and may have to meet the shocks of Von Hmdenburg’s 
disposable reserves before the enemy breaks off.

“Further losses of ground need not discourage us. The enemy, 
instead of sweeping on victoriously as in the first days of the Aisne 
battle, is advancing painfully yard by yard, paying the full price for 
every step. His main effort for the moment is towards the Oise, with
the object of turning the salient we hold in Ms line, with its apex at o( ^ change. Som. (0lk8, he thought,
Pont VEvemse. on die Oise, winch comprises Cârlepont and Ourscamp liken religion because it gives an air of
* ‘7 M % • xt Cl__î / .1__ft respectability, but such people wantedforest m an angle m the bend or the nver. „ their religion cheap; like the Oaderenee’

Germans Claim 8,000 Prisoners. who, t When the Lord drove out a devil
feerlin. via London, June 10.—The German war office, in tie official ^=h entered a herd of «wine, said it 

communication today, claims the capture of 8,000 prisoner^and some guns Rev. Prof. FaicoWer, qf Halifax College, 
in the new offensive in France. The text of the statement reads: likewise pressed an appeal for men for

"Artillery firing revived between Arras and Albert, south of the the ministry in hh view the church 
Somme, and on the Avre. Lively reconnoitring activity continues. ficc for minutjrs had access to thi

. "in a powerful attack yesterday we penetrated into the hilly districts beat families. They had a pleasant social 
southwest of Noyon. West of the Mats River we have token a French life and they had a certain amount of 
position near Mortemer and Orvillers afcd pushed forward beyond Guvilly ^tr*gtV°eJnihouid noL*be maîte u^n 
and Ricquebourg. the appeal to a life of sacrifice. If his

"East of the Matz River the height of Gary was captured. In spite boy were about to enter the ministry 
of the stubborn resistance of the enemy our infantry fought Its way thru of w^ridiywmtor^aaT^rincipal
the woods of Ricquebourg and Lamotte and threw the enemy back beyond consideration.
Bourmont and Mareuil. W. H. Ward rope, K.C., of Hamil-

"Bouth and southeast of Laseigny we penetrated far Into Thiescourt *°fncieve* "taSSfd toct to'the ------------- I Between the Oise and Mootdidier
Wood. Violent counter-attacks by tne French were repulsed. z olden days for the benefit of such minis- London, June 10.—There ie no element f>\car&y the battle is still proceed-

“We have captured about 8,000 prisoners and some guns. . tere as may feel inclined in these timee of surprise in the renewal of the German . wlth the utmost fury- The Ger-
“On the front between the Oise and Rheims the situation Is nnchang- “ 8^ak 0"fe "oT'tho^ who SeHeve“" he Noyon‘Vand Montoldler, ^antlcŒ mans have gained some further ter-

ed. Local engagements north of the Aisne, northwest of Chateau Thierry gaid, -that this war will never be won in the reviews of expert opinion recently I rltory, but the results of the heavy
and in the neighborhood of Bligny brought in prisoners. until we get down v>n our kneee and cabled. The principal objective |s the fighting are certainly insufficient to

•'Thlrtv-eeven tiirnlanps and six caotive balloons were shot down ves- Pray God for strength to triumph.” famous town of Complegne, between please the enemy high command. AsThirty-seven-airplanes ana six captive balloons were snpt aown yes In urg1ng (urther the merit of prayer, which and the Noyon the country is £, particulars, the French right, ex-
he asserted also the belief that it is pos- densely wooded, but the ultimate object before Thiescourt Woodelble to be a Presbyterian without being is obviously Paris. , JeET’ From
a Christian, and that furthermore, it Is The French line covering the capital firm and resisted *11 attacks. From
possible to be kl Christian without being a forme a salient from Montdldier to Troes- the wood the Germans contrived to
Presbyterian. nes, on the Ourcq, with an extension debouch. In the centre, the French

After the war the church was going to Whence to the Mama at Essome. Inside une. on the contrary, bulged further
m£X hÆ'ÆrilS'&a ctp.! ^tenviSe^-Krettnto*tht:l back under the weight of the attack.]

jL^t.#arfitebSÎ». ••Whenht£ “r^W1^ ^nWwfk^flErtree, St. Denim and the German, 
veterans come back It will be the duty of the capital. It consists of detached carried three villages, Mery, pelloy
the church,” he said, "to provide for masses of rising ground lying across the and gt. Maur, and, south of Reasons-
them the moral equivalent of war." He head of the Oise Valley, and cwitaAntog eur-<Matg, 'gained a footing in Mar-
thought that to this end a scientific sur- the great road and railway towands Paris. Que_]lge and the outskirts of Elln-
vey should be made from coast to coast The line is vital, and in defending It „ n. SL.,irh i.f, ,i,„ -milto ascertain -what is Canada’s need in the allies are defending the v«ry heart On ,hé
order to be better able to meet that of France. There la little jj®? regiaU-nce woke 1 ^J®rmAn
nee<l treat, and the French and British armies attacks and held all <he allied posl-

* The Forward Movement. have to bear the weight of but | iU>nBt The French troops posted east
In connection with the forward move- both are still unbroken, ***“ 

ment an overture to the assembly was fidence is felt that Fochs counter-blow
presented declaring that "this war is will, perhaps, as a French writer says,
making it more manifest than ever before make Paris a gigantic Verdun, and the .
that the hone of the world lies in the tomb of the German army. In any case, Thus, on over two-thirds of the
awakening of a Christian consciousness it is'expected that the fighting will be battlefield, having a 22-mile frontage,
powerful enough to dominate all other protracted, tor the k®wl® comprteing the wings,
forces and enlist them'in the service of ed north or south by other desperate galne<i nothing of Importance; but in
Mi’iniSLTsrîh.i/msii »5, k;
the ’Ipirit' -™rïdhrl^,tiyeat”imM'-w «ttor Mt-cUlly .» er. perhaps, five mltea A —ra.sltn.
poet to the world the spirit of Jesus the two flanks ot the attackimj fight thru a few email French vil-
dhriet.” and It la further asserted that where the heaviest flghtlng contlnues. however, does •not lose a battle,
"the boards of the church find K lmpoi- y* BritUh^fY^t but rather the German wedge drivenHSS#*»— xSSstB sas..-srrsrssfsré»

The assembly today had the question of other attack. According to the latest signs of the enemy. It is a veritable financial Support under advisement under accounts, no infantry attempt developed shambles, dominated by artillery fire 
two front heads; in fact, the inadequacy against the British lines, ^ | on three sides. As compared with
of the ministers' stipend is a daily topic. ” the late offensive on the Aisne, the

RevFe}ohdnt8ommerî/iî1et<junMrk of MORE PET HONORS. prêtent enemy progress is negligible.
the assembly, and treasurer of the *
church, declared, in presenting hie sta
tistics for the year, that the donations 
by Presbyterians to the funds of the 
church have not nearly kept pace with 
the 25 per cent, advance In the cost of 
living which government records prove 
has taken place. Dr. SommervlUe de
clared that the congregations have failed 
to Uve up to the pledge to provide for 
the maintenance of their ministers as 
God prospers them. He showed that the 
amount raised for stipend thruout Canada 
in the last year was *1,905,010, a large 
amount, but an increase of only *37,000 
over the previous year. The amount 
given by congregations to missions, 
benevolences and education. Vas 11,512,- 
292, an increase of *32,000, while the total 
contributions for all purposes was *4.- 
012,53*. an increase of *263,710. Thus 
the rate per family in the church was 
*33.09. There was a gain of 1163 in the 
number applying during the year for full 
communion of the church, and In view 
of the fact that the church has been 
calling as never before for recruits for 
Christ, the committee remarks that "the 
response has certainly not been large.”

More Brief and Unstable.
Dr. SommervllIWs report pointed out 

that each year pastorates become 
more unstable and more brief. Ministers, 
he said, became Involved in disputes with 
their people which, if adjusted at their 
they eentlnued until conditions become

Mad Sea Brute Has Done 
Awful Work, One 

Paper Declares.

bra:
m

i m iM.
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tned
London, June 10.—The sinking of 

the Konlngen Rcgentee has aroused 
much Indignation thruout Holland, 
and this feeling has found expression 
generally. in the newspapers.

“The mad sea brute has done hta 
awful work," eaye The Nieuwe- 
Courant. "Unies# the German Govern
ment accepts full reeponslbtlity for 
this crime it is in duty bound to 
name the individual who is responsible 
for the murder of those on board this 
neutral hospital Whip."

The Nieuwe Rotfcerdamsche Courant 
thinks there is no room for doubt that 
the ship was torpedoed.

"This ship," eays the newspaper, 
"was a paddle steamer, and the Ger
mane insisted on the use of such 
ships because they could be easily dis
tinguished at a distance by submarine 
commanders."

The newspaper adds that on the 
eve of the fresh negotiations over the 
exchange of prisoners the disaster 
has created an atmosphere of distrust 
which will not help them.

"The Germans deny that they tank 
the Konlngen Regentèa, and say that 
a submarine could not have known 
whether or not the British delegation 
was on boafd." Tlje Nieuwe A meter- 
damsche Courant eaye. “The Dutch, 
however, have toad experience of Ger
man official denials before, and. they 
are not impressed/’
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U. S. Government Yards to Build 

Forty More Concrete Ship*
■ the

eky
wl
wUb| Washington, June 10. — Contracts 

for building 40 concrete ships of 7500 
tons each in five government yard» 
were awarded today by the shipping 
hoard. The concrete ship Faith, first 
of the big experimental concrete ves
sels, has completed a successful trip 
ftrom San Francisco to Vancouver, 
and has sailed for Seattle to take on 
cargo for the retuni trip to San 
Francisco.
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the chair. A.11 phases of young peo
ple's work in the church were taken M 
up, including leagues junior and 
senlpr, mission bands and Sunday • 
’schools. The one outstanding feature 
of all the reports was the optimistic 
spirit shown and the fact that every 
phase ot the work was Increasing, 
especially the missionary giving*.
This past year the amount raised by 
the leagues of the Toronto confer
ence was more than *20,000, while for 
all purposes |*0,7W Vas raised.

A program was given by 11 young 
women from Bathurst Street League, . 
including a sketch, entitled "The New 
Canada.” In this the part of Can
ada was token by Mies Vivian Har- 4 
ron and three duets sung during the 
sketch by the Misses Edith Kendal 
and Mildred Brown.

Conference Delegatee.
The following laymen were elected 

delegates to the general conference:, . 
E. S. Caswell, Toronto: J. O. Mc
Carthy, Toronto; R. G. Kirby, To
ronto; A. W. Briggs, K.C., Port 
Credit; Hon. E. J. Davis, N 
ket; Geo. H. Clark, Orillia;
Duggan, Brampton: Hon. Justice Mc
Laren, Toronto; H. H. Philips, To- -i,4 
ronto; W. Hanna, Port Car’ing; W.
J. Fawcett, Toronto; T. H. Uraham.1... 
Inglewood; H. L. Lovering. Cold- 
water; Çofc N. W. Rowell, Toronto; ’> • 
C. A. By an. New Uekeard: O. >!. 
Woods. Toronto; Dr. A. D. Watson, 
Toronto; J. C. Miller, Owen Sound; } 
W. W. Htltz, Toronto: Stephen Syer, * 
Toronto; Dr. W. E. Wlllmott, To- -A 
ronto; Miles Vokes, Erindale; Judge , 
Coatsworth, Toronto; W. C. Hunter, 3 
Barrie; R, C. Hamilton, Toronto; Sir/ | 
Joseph Flavelle, Toronto. Peserv» g 
delegates: S. G. Stone, Sault flto 
Marie; A. W. L. Forster, Toronto; %’s 
T. O. Gold. Uxbridge; Oliver Hezztevfl 
wood, Toronto: Jae. Mayor, Toixmtei M 
L. E. Annie, Toronto.

CANADIAN WOUNDED A
REPORTED IN HOSPITAL 1

AGED MAN RUN DOWN.FIVE-FOLD COTTÔN CROP.

Brisbane, Australia, June 10.—Th* 
cotton growers up till May 26 deliver
ed to the department of agriculture 

I nearly five time» the amount of cot
ton as compared with the correspond
ing period last year.

Orangeville, June 10.—David Watson, 
about eighty years of age. while crossing 
Broadway near the postoffice, was struck 
and run over by a horse and buggy, driven 
by a Laurel man, The Injured man sus
tained a fracture of the arm and other 
minor injuries, but no internal troubles 
are looked for.
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jfi WAR SUMMARY ^ fit!
‘ mohNo Element of Surprise 

Exists in Renewing of 
Offensive.

r mi
THE DAY'S EVENTS REVIEWED ■Æ ere

ri
Unless the unforeseen develops, the 
French today, the third ot the attack, 
may ibe able to bring the enemy's for
ward movement to a complete stand
still.

ad*
med
whi
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distiThe news that the enemy began bis 

attack with 20 divisions, or 180,000 in
fantry, shows that he employed a con
centration of five bayonets to the yard. 
He is also said to have 20 more divi
sions in support.. The comparative 
narrowness of the front under pres
sure, 22 miles, as compared with 85 
miles, in the Chemin des Dames and 
60 before the line from Croisilles to 
La Fere in April, simplifies the prob
lem of allied counter-concentration, 
for it is easier and quicker to move 
up ten divisions to a given area and 
to debouch them for battle than It is 
to move up from thirty to fifty.

0 0 0

Many persons are asking why it is 
that the Germans have been able to 
make these big rushes and achieve 
large gains of territory. The answer 
is that the kaiser is master of

ewm»r- 
T. W. Spciterday.” held

SUIS 1 BID CULM BEFORE SI5RM 
BIE FLEET OF SHIPS IITILUB THEATRE

■

ftl which aimed towards Rltoecourt and

, it 1 di(United States to Have Mercantilej-AHied Leaders SuspecFkustrian 

i Marine of Twenty-Five 
Million Tons.

M wl
these; ■Commander of Meditating Sur

prise Coup Somewhere. theof the Oise aJso prevented the re
capture of a fort by the enemy.
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Italian Army Headquarter*. June iv.— 
The calm before the storm 

the sensation felt by those 
Italian front. The questioi

South Bend, Ind„ June 10.—America 
In 1*20 wiU have a merchant marine 
of 26,000,000 dead weight tons, Chair
man Hurley, of the shipping board, 
declared here tonight In an address 
giving the most complete statement of 
the nation’s shipbuilding program 
which has yet been made public.

This great commerce fleet, Mr. Hur^ 
ley said, the largest ever assembled in 
the' history of the world, and involving 
the expenditure of more than *6,000,- 
000,000 whT"link the United States to 
South and Central America by weekly 
steamer service which will enable the 
Latin-American countries to utilize 
their unlimited natural resources in 
the freest competition with other na
tions. It also will bridge the Pacific 
for the transportation of the products 
of Japan, Russia, 
the orient, and will continue to pro
mote America’* trade with Europe. 
And. with it all, he added, American 
ships "will serve humanity loyally and 
unselfishly on the same principles of 
liberty and justice which brought about 
the establishment of this republic."

Mr. Hurley, «aid he and Director- 
General Schwab of the Emergency 
Fleet Corporation, expected the ship
ping output this year to exceed *,000,- 
000 deed weight tons, while next year 
the nation’s tremendous new ship
building Industry will be capajble of 
turning out 13,618,000 dead Weight 
tons.

•trom
... This ie 
visiting the 

question as to where 
the Austrian offensive will strike has not 
yet been answered. Despite the frequent 
massing of troops, it is suspected that the 
Austrian commander Is

many
legions and he spares nothing in hu
man lives to gain his end. The allies 
could have also made these big terri
torial gains last year, but they con
sidered that these would not win the 
war and that the enormous losses 
which would be incurred would crip
ple their strength for this year’s fight
ing. The enemy is now attempting by 
every desperate expedient t<j compel 
the allies to give battle this summer, 
but the allies arc playing Fabian tac
tics, tlutt is, fighting for delay, be
cause delay means heavy reinforce
ment The United States has already 
landed 700,000 men in France.

bord*
the enemy ceot-

7*1
Iicounting upon 

springing a surprise by reason of his pre
sent Inactivity.

Aside from minor engagements men
tioned in the daily official communica
tions, and apart from the customary 
thundering of cannon, this front, from 
the high Alps to the Adriatic, present» a 
most peaceful aspect, ranging from Hhe 
very trenches back miles upon miles to 
fertile green fields and flowers and trees.

It is a scene of apparent peace, with 
war’s tragedy marked only here and 
there by ruined buildings, from long- 
range guns and air raids. The people go 
about their dally tasks, marketing their 
garden produce and taking in the early 
harvest as tho danger were far away.

Canadien Associated Press Cable,
London. June 10.—The following 

Canadians are in hospital: At OatnT 
lets, LisUts. B. Stefan «son. Manitoba, 
face; R. 8. Dickson, neck and fsse.

At Letouquet: Captain G. P Searle, 
contusions.

At Rouen: Lieut. L. M. Duval, Que* 
bec, leg fractured and also femur, 
serions. ^

At Portsmouth: Lient. J. D'Hors*
> Alberta, -foot, severe-

At Manchester: Cept. J. H. Walm- 
eley, arm. severs; Lient. O. H. E1B4V ■ 
gassed. Might.

At Oxford: Capt, W. F. ParMTriH 
knee fractured. a*lw> femur, sevens 

In London: Cap twins J, H. Duff, el* 
l>ow, wrvere: W E. Cosier. Ontario. 1 
head, severe; Lieut- J. R. McDonald, 
Ontario, lags end hand, severe. » _ 

M. Buxton: Nursing Sisters B. t 
Macklnnon, thigh and bock, I. K. Wls* j 
hart, forearm, contusions end shock. 1 

At Beth: Cept. H. O. Morrow, On- 
On the coast >f Palestine British torio, heel; Limits. L. Ledoner, Qua- 

troops have made an advance and bée, face; V. C. Turner, Manitoba, 
captured a portion of a German wrist and lags. i
trench on a mile front. This gives Discharged from Bath: Capt. J. *]' 
'them several observation points. It mard, -Quebec, hand; E. L Ad Ay, OH* | 
seems to have been merely a local tarie, humerus, 
operation to better their defensive 
pos tions The Arabs of the Iledjaz 
also again made their pretence felt 
by the raiding of .the Hedjaz railway 
near Toweira, destroying a train, cul
vert* the trtuk, and a telegraph lino.

______.. . ... „ The season -now t* too warm for ac-
RH.E. I I*"?ceîî1Jn< fwpldly. Noyon furnishes live campaigning, especially owing to 
7 12 0 •P,*l»did advantages for the arrival the Miortage of water, but those local 

_ ^ . „ * te 4 *"d detralnment oftroops, and in a operations serve the purymse of keep-
Batteries—Fsetb sad Huhn; Strand and few hours motor lorries can hurry up tng large forces of Turks tied up In 

Mooher. 1 the soldiers to the point of dagger, watching the British
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Cel. Kingsley Gibten ie Gazetted | Owing to the failure of . the enemy 
Member ef Order ef British Empire, to achieve a surprise, the fighting has

---------„ . been of the most desperate character.1-
London, June 10.—The following One village, Courcellea on the ex- 

are gazetted ; members of the Order treme left, changed hands six times 
6f the British Empire: Col. Kingsley and remains at last reporting in the
______ fll„ „„„ hands of the French. Another vfi-
Gibson, deputy director of the Can- laflre> piemont. on the extreme right,
adian Dental»; Major Bruce Caldwell has also held out until the present, 
of the postals; Major Ernest Fen- I Thus the Germane are engaged in a 
wick of the remounts; Capt. Harris I stand up fight man to man. Since 
Fox of the medicals; Capt. T. Colley they have large reserves behind them,
of the physical training corps. the allies are preparing for a lengthy

'11 battle. The French are clinging to
high ground, like Mount Renaud, with 
successful tenacity. Under these con
ditions, it Is difficult to account for 

_ the taking of 8,006 prisoners, as the
B.H.E. Germans claim they have done
I 7 V * • ’

-While all this infernal action was 
proceeding within hearing of the Brt- 

stirh front,. the situation, beyond 
jUllery activity, remained quiet from 
the Somme to the Yser. The Britls’i 
sent their flying machines in vast 
flights to the assistance of the French 
and theg: fere putting in a full day’s 
work. Strong aerial patrols swept the 
battlefield and strong squadrons swept 
the German ranks with machine gun 
fire.
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ALLIES GAIN RESULTS
OF HIGHEST IMPORTANCE

i
China, Australia and

Afh! it wil 
Card 
which 
Prose:

Paris. June 10.—The French Gov
ernment tonight issued the following 
statement respecting the American 
troops : 1

“With strong will and irresistible 
activity the American troops continue 
to absolutely dominate the adversaries 
Thierry, haWe an importance which, 
are frequent northwest of Chateau 
Hhlerry, have an Importance which, 
thanks to the liaison existing between 
the two armies, is of the highest de
grees and the results of which have 
already been felt.”
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AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.r î
8 Minneapolis at Toledo—Rain.

tickAt Indianapolis—
Kansas City..........
Indianapolis ............

Batteries—Hall and Onslow; Rogge and 
Scha

>. A. *. K*Returned to duty: lient».
Murphy, A. Plnsonnault. Quebec; R. 
C- Ouisford. Ontario; Capt. 1* 
Goodwin, Ontario.

The Germans remark the engage
ment of newly thought up French 

B.H.E. 1 forces a significant piece of news.
St- Fsul................ ......................... 0 3* The French are already relieving their
eolumbu». . iv y.’,’’ ’ * 1T 0 I (rgnt line troops with* fresh troops
Grorss aud~^a*nrm*n and Glenn; | and their counter-concentration ie 

Af Louisville—
uud?v$e? * ! !

leatheiJ
Columbus—SUCCUMBED TO INJURIES.

Montreal, June 10.—Mrs. Inga Venue, 
one of the occupants of the car that 
turned turtle near Ste. Rose last week, 
and who was -badly injured in the ac
cident, died in the Royal Victoria 
(Hospital here today. C
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MPRISONERS TRANSFERRED.
RUSH OF RECRUITING.

Melbourne, Australia, June 10—Bn* 
Hetmente on Victoria Day were the ■ 
large»* for many months. ’ Rs 
enlisted in New South XTales

exceeded the required quota.

London, June 10.—Lieuts. A H. 
Copeland, previously at Schweldnltz, 
now at Holzminden; W. E. Heath, pre
viously at Blackemsburg, * now at 
Zerbst, and P. H. Moberly, previously 
at Karlsruhe, now at Mainz.
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